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High-magnetic-field·Mossbaueri l -  and magnetic-moment experiments have been performedwith  Ga2_xFex03. 
This magnetic system is of considerable interest because it is piezoelectric, weakly magnetic,! and  magneto­-
has· and a magnetic ordering inferred.3 The  magnetic­-electric.2 The crystal structure -been determined3 
moment measurements were made using a vibrating sample magnetometer in  fields up  to  75 kOe. The  
samples used for the Mossbauer absorption experiments consisted of 57Fe enriched powders, grown  from  a 
flux,, embedded in lucite,, and having x=0.8 and 1.2.. . A mosaic absorber made of small x-ray  oriented  single  
crystals was also studied.. Measurements were made over the temperature  range 4.2°.  to  32000K and  in  
externalt l magneticti  fieldsi l  up to 130 kOe.. Att lowl  temperaturest t  thet  zero-externalt l field-absorptioni l ti  spectrat  
indicatei i t  that theret  are at leastl t twot  magneticallyti ll  nonequivalenti l t sites.it . In a largel  externalt l fieldi l  thet  hyperfinei  
of.thespectrumt  linesli  correspondingi  tot  Ilm=Ol  vanish,i , whileil  each -t  outert  linesli  (correspondingi  tot  Ilm=±1)  
splitslit  intoi t  twot  well-resolvedll l  componentst  of unequall intensity.i t it . Detailedt il  analysisl i  of thet  experimentali t l resultslt  
for botht  thet  singlei l  crystalt l and polycrystallinel t lli  absorbers indicatesi i t  thatt t att zero externalt l fieldi l  allll spinsi  lieli  ini  thet  
a-c-  planel  (c<a<b),, thatt t thet  observedr  momentt isi  due tot  ferrimagnetismf rri ti 44 ratherr t r thant  tot  a cantedt  spini  
structure,tr t r , and thatt t thet  spinsi  arer  unequallyll  dividedi i  betweent  thet  twot  sublattices.l tti . 
A detailedt il  accountt off theset  measurementsr t  willill be publishedli  elsewhere.l r . 
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